
RABBI’S RESPONSA

Shalom L’Kulam (Peace Everyone), 

I’m writing this one week before Rosh Hashanah and 
you’re reading it shortly after Sukkot is over. In my 
personal life, my kids are just about to attend their first 
day of the new school year (my daughter her first day of 
kindergarten, no less). 

In my professional life, there are so many details that require my attention and sermons to 
write and prospective members with whom to meet and the pace is just as exhausting as the 
stakes are high. In my spiritual life, I am reviewing my inner and outer self over the last year 
and taking stock of who I’ve been and who I think I could yet become. And, all of this looms 
with concrete deadlines immediately in my future.

But, now that you’re reading it, you know that somewhere, I sit with all of the first paragraph 
as part of my history. All the activity and concern I felt a month ago have given way to the 
knowledge that some of it was a success, some of it might not have been but now, it’s 
passed. If I knew then what I know now, I suppose I would not have had to invest so much 
emotional energy alongside the physical effort. And now, undoubtedly like you, I’m looking 
ahead to the next uncertainty. 

There is a lot of uncertainty around us these days. There are important elections scheduled, 
policies pending, climate changing and cultures shifting. But, here’s what I know: regardless 
of how my kids fare that first day of school and no matter how the sermons are received 
or what the outcome of the elections, the sun will continue to rise and we will continue to 
live our lives. We will still see stunning examples of humanity and acts of kindness and we 
will still look to our scientists to apply the miracle of human creativity to the challenges 
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Powerful… this is our congregation. This summer I felt 
the full force of our Kehilah Kedosha, sacred community. 

After our inspiring trip to Israel with the Sinai group, I 
had to have surgery.  It caused me worry but I kept it 
on the down low, only letting family and clergy know 
about it. I didn’t want a fuss or any attention paid to my 
medical issue.

It’s been on the calendar for months, but about a week 
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all around us. Judaism insists that we 
focus on the present and live it with great 
optimism about the future. 

There is a mishnah (a 3rd century rabbinic 
text from the oral tradition) that warns us 
not to be like “the servant who serves the 
master just to get a reward” (Avot 1:3). In 
other words, we should not expect that 
our efforts will reward us with everything 
we think we deserve. Instead, “be like the 
servant who serves the master not on 
condition of receiving a reward.” Shoot for 
the moon and, rather than looking around 
to consider your condition as a result of 
your efforts, continue to work for your 
goals.

That is not to say we cannot or should not 
celebrate our successes and pleasures. 
Just the opposite, that’s what Shabbat 
is for. But, when Sunday morning comes 
around and it’s time to reenter the world 
of “need,” we summon our optimism and 
we get back to work. And, then, when 
the fruit of our labor yields its rewards, 
it is still not time to rest on our laurels. 
Instead, as the midrashic collection called 
Avot d’Rabbi natan teaches, “If you are 
planting a tree and the messiah comes, 
finish planting the tree, then go meet the 
messiah.” That is to say, the work is never 
done. once you achieve what you hoped, it 

is time to build for the next generation and 
“pay it forward.” 

The last point I’ll share is that the same 
book of mishnah teaches us that one 
mitzvah will lead to another mitzvah 
just as one mis-deed will increase the 
likelihood of another. It is the same with 
optimism. It breeds optimism in those 
around us and, if we surround ourselves 
with those who are struggling with 
despondency, we need to be awfully 
careful not to be pulled down with them. 

may this new year, 5779, present you the 
opportunity and the strength to live a life 
focused on what is right, the unwavering 
optimism about what is possible and the 
blessing to enjoy it; and may those around 
you follow your lead – thereby increasing 
the presence of goodness in this world.

before the surgery 
I decided to share 
with some members 
of the congregation 
that I was going to 
be sidelined for a 
while. The reaction 
of the congregants, 
as word spread, has 

further deepened my belief that we have 
something exceptional at Temple Sinai.

The congregation nurtured me in my 
time of need in ways I could not have ever 
imagined. upon reflection, I realized that 
if I hadn’t spoken up, I would not have felt 
this nurturing hand.

I have forged many friendships in my life, 
but I have never felt so sustained by a 
singular community. This community, led 
by our caring clergy, rallies for its own. I 
have spent much of this last month, while 
convalescing, speaking to prospective 
members and sharing with them the 

gratitude I felt from the support given by 
our congregation. That struck a chord with 
so many of the prospects, who have felt 
isolated or ignored by their past clergy or 
congregations. 

Part of building our Kehilah Kedosha 
is to experience the embrace of our 
congregation. Whether you are an actively 
engaged member or not, a decades long 
member or brand new one, an elderly 
person or a school aged child, this is your 
home and spiritual center. In the end, the 
lesson I learned is: Speak up! don’t be 
afraid or hesitate to reach out in a time of 
need or just to talk; in turn you will receive 
the full power of our Kehilah Kedosha.   

I wish you all a happy, meaningful and 
healthy new Year. 

Larry Stoogenke

ShABBAt SchEdulE

October 2018

friday,October 5 
5:30pm: Pre neg 
6:00pm: Shabbat Service

friday, October 12 
7:30pm: Shabbat Service

friday, October 19 
7:30pm: Shabbat Service

friday, October 26 
7:30pm: Shabbat RuACH 
Service with Torah reading  
and Joyful noise (guest 
musicians from Woodlands 
Community Temple – see page 
5 for more information)

SAvE thE dAtES

2018 Political Brunch

Presented by  
Temple Sinai Brotherhood

Sunday, october 22  
10:00am

A bagel breakfast will be served 
at 9:00am

See insert for more details!

______________________

women’s Retreat 
february 22-24, 2019

men’s Retreat 
may 17-19, 2019

Please contact the temple office 
to reserve your space.

______________________

Photo credit on cover:

Stu madison

Crane Song Photography, LLC

RABBI’S RESPONSA continued

dIREctOR Of cONgREgAtIONAl ENgAgEmENt continued
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As the days of Awe are behind us it is my hope that your hard work leading up to and 
throughout the High Holy days was meaningful. That you took an intentional pause to inhale  
the sound of shofar, to reflect on where you want to grow and how you will get there. 

many of you were 
with us for our 
Selichot Service 
when we enjoyed 

the words from Jewish song writer, dan 
nichols,

“If you do what you’ve always done, you’ll get 
what you’ve always gotten.

You’ll be who you’ve always been. You’ll go 
where you’ve always gone.”

I was thinking about his words and 
determined not to let that be me in the 
year 5779. As I shared, during my Rosh 
Hashanah talk, I am grateful for all that 
I have learned from you and am excited 
to keep learning and growing through my 
involvement at Temple Sinai.

At the end of Yom Kippur and after break-
fast I was taking my dog Lucy for her 
evening walk. I looked up into the sky only 
to see the full moon and wondered if my 
preparation, starting with the first day 
of Elul and through the final sounding of 
shofar on Yom Kippur, would ensure that 
I would go beyond where I’d always been, 
that I’d do more than I’ve always done 
and that I’d go places beyond where I’d 
always gone. 

I remembered than that this is only the 
beginning of the work I need to do. In fact 

it was the easy part of the work. over the 
months ahead is where the hard work 
will kick in. How will I react when I get 
pulled in many directions and struggle 
to find time to learn and grow? Will I 
treasure each day or will I allow myself to 
get pulled in the direction least desired? 
While I don’t have any of these answers, 
I will do my best to remember the days 
of Awe and allow myself the time to learn 
and grow.

of course much of this learning and 
growing will happen with my Temple Sinai 
family. I look forward to praying with many 
of you on Shabbat, knowing that prayer is 
not words we recite from the prayer book 
but an experience of the soul. I’m excited 
to be with you for our Shabbat morning 
services and meditation sessions. I look 
forward to sharing in the dedication of our 
new chapel and in the excitement of our 
new social justice group. 

of course, none of this could happen 
without your continued support. As a 
reminder, you received a letter in the 
mail from me with a request for the 
Annual Appeal. Our goal is to get 100% 
participation from every family. The size 
of the gift is not as important as is your 
commitment to financially support Temple 
Sinai. Keep in mind our membership 

contributions cover only a portion of our 
operating budget and we rely heavily on 
supplemental fundraising to finance our 
programs. Through the Annual Appeal 
you can demonstrate how grateful you 
are and insure our fiscal health for yet 
another year. Please take a moment to 
complete the pledge card and return it 
to us…or simply go online and make your 
pledge through our web site.

Also, please consider an additional gift 
in support of our Bathroom Renovation 
Project. As I mentioned at Rosh 
Hashonah, we will be renovating the 
bathrooms between the atrium and the 
sanctuary. We will be relying on your gifts 
to fund this project and not funds from the 
operating budget. 

I will do my best to treasure each day and 
know that growth happens here!

marc friedman, President

P.S. Remember that legacy gifts are very 
important to the growth of Temple Sinai. 
Please consider including us in your 
estate planning as you see fit. 

PRESIdENt’S PERSPEctIvE

Temple Sinai Annual Giving Campaign/Atrium Bathroom Renovation Project  

 
 

I/we pledge   $5,000    $2,500    $1,080    $540    $180    Other $                                 for the Annual Giving Campaign to help ensure  
the continued strength and vitality of Temple Sinai. 
 

I/we pledge   $5,000    $2,500    $1,080    $540    $180   Other $                                   for the Atrium Bathroom Renovation Project . 
 
 
 

 Please charge my     Master Card     Visa      American Express ($36 minimum for credit card) 
 

Account # Exp. Date  CVV 
 

  My check in the amount of $                       is enclosed.  
 
 
 

Please acknowledge my gift     by name or     “From a Friend” 
If you wish to honor or memorialize a loved one, please so indicate, and an acknowledgement will be sent. 
 

Name(s): ___________________________________________________________________  Phone:  _________________________  

Address ____________________________________________________________________  

Email:  ______________________________________________________________________________  
 

458 Lakeside Drive ▪ Stamford, CT 06903 ▪ 203.322.1649 ▪ Donate online at: www.templesinaistamford.org 
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ZoË GoldberG 
STATS:
Parents: Kirsten Hohmann & Amiel goldberg 
Sibling: Emma 15 ½  
Bat mitzvah: october 6 
School: 8th @ Scofield magnet   
favorite subject: Language Arts  
Interests: Baking, swimming (for fun), 
dance with my friends, arts and crafts

Torah Portion: Bereshit 
“god regrets having created human beings and decides to 
destroy everything on earth, but noah finds favor with god. If 
we’re created in god’s image, and god can have regrets, we 
can have regrets too. This seems to mean that both god and 
man can make mistakes.”

Becoming a Bat mitzvah: 
“I’m excited that I’ll be an adult in the Jewish community. 
And it’s the first time I will read from the Torah. I’m happy to 
share the experience with my friends and family from all over 
the world.”

About me: 
“one of the reasons I’m so happy all the time, is that I have 
amazing friends for all the seasons of the year. I’ve lived all 
over the country from a young age.”

Jake Isolda 
STATS:
Parents: Jane & Paul 
Sibling: Collin 8 
Bar mitzvah: october 27 
School: 8th @ Turn of River  
favorite subject: math  
Interests: Baseball, hockey, Boy Scouts

Torah Portion: vayera 
“To do what you feel is best.”

Becoming a Bar mitzvah: 
“I am looking forward to taking on more responsibility 
because I am now an adult in the Jewish community.”

About me: 
“I enjoy summer camp, playing video games and spending 
time with my friends. With the understanding I have 
gained studying Hebrew, I am excited to be accomplishing 
something as significant as becoming a Bar mitzvah.”

baIley Gendason 
STATS:
Parents: Helaine & Ari 
Siblings: Peyton 7, Cooper 9, Skyler 11 
Bar mitzvah: october 13 
School: 8th @ new Canaan Country  
favorite subject: Social Studies  
 Interests: football, baseball, karate, 
skiing, snowboarding 

Torah Portion: noach 
“noah built an ark to save his family and the animals from a 
flood. god picked him because he was very righteous.”

Becoming a Bar mitzvah: 
“I can’t wait and I really want to become a man in our 
religion.”

About me: 
“I have been playing baseball for 8 years and I have been 
doing karate for 7 years and have a black belt. I’ve been 
skiing and snowboarding for years and I really like going to 
the Terrain Park.”

uPcOmINg B’NAI mItzvAhS

did you know the  
Sisterhood gift Shop has...

Bar and Bat mitzvah cards 

Shabbat candles

new items arriving weekly

many unique gift items

Sisterhood can also supply bima 
baskets and kippot for your upcoming 
Bar or Bat mitzvah.

don't forget to stop in before services 
or during Religious School. If you 
need something when the shop is not 
open, please see Shelly or Jayne in 
the office. 
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NOtES fROm thE cANtOR

As we emerge from our High Holy day season of reflection, now is the time to turn our 
introspection into action. do you want to get more involved here at Temple Sinai? Want to 
explore news modes of self-expression? Want to make a difference and brighten the lives of 
those around you? Temple Sinai is here to help you grow, offering many learning, praying and 
singing opportunities throughout the year. I want to take a few moments now and remind you of 
some of the adult programming I help to lead here at temple, plus a couple of new ones you’ll 
be hearing more about as the year unfolds.

Are you curious about the Torah and 
want to learn more about our ancient 
texts? Then join us for beginner’s bible 
study on friday afternoons at 12:00pm. 
Have you heard about Zentangle, but 
never given it a try? Contact me for our 
upcoming Zentangle class schedule. 
do you enjoy reading Hebrew and are 
you looking for opportunities to read? 
I’d love to work with you to learn how 
to chant from the Torah at one of our 
Shabbat evening services. If there’s 
enough interest, I’d love to get a few of us 
together to learn trope – the cantillation 
markings for chanting Torah. And, if you 

love strolling in the great outdoors, our 
friday afternoon walking group is hoping 
to continue through the fall, until the 
weather turns cold. 

Kolot Sinai, our volunteer choir, is a great 
way to get involved if you love to sing. 
We help lead three services throughout 
the year and rehearse four or five times 
leading up to each service. We have a 
great director and have a wonderful 
time singing together. I’m also going 
to be inviting Kolot Sinai to join me at 
different services throughout the year to 
serve as an “embedded” choir – musical 

ringers singing in harmony from the 
congregation. Similarly, our annual 
mitzvah day singers are planning to get 
together a few times this year and sing 
some American favorites and Broadway 
show tunes at assisted living facilities 
throughout the area. I’d love to have you 
join me for any and all of these events. 

B’Shira, in song, 
Cantor micah morgovsky

RuAch wIth JOyful NOISE

October 26, 2018, 7:30pm

Contrary to popular belief, Temple Sinai is not the only 

congregation offering innovative musical worship! So, 

we’re teaming up with another musical congregation – 

Woodlands Community Temple – to share music and learn 

from one another. To that end,  we’ve invited Joyful noise, 

Woodland’s musical ensemble, to an exchange of services in 

october and december. Joyful noise will visit Temple Sinai 

to sing and play with RuACH on friday, october 26. Then, 

on friday, december 21, our clergy and RuACH musicians 

will visit Woodlands to help lead services in White Plains. 

Both service are open to members of both congregations 

and are sure to be uplifting and inspiring, and will hopefully 

strengthen the bonds between our two communities.

SAvE thE dAtE 

dEcEmBER 9

cANtOR’S cONcERt
see page 11 for more information
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NEwS fROm BROthERhOOd

The annual August Brotherhood dinner at Pellicci’s was a huge success 
with many Brotherhood members attending. We had a fun time kibitzing, 
eating and drinking and we even got some important items covered at 
our brief meeting.

In September, Brotherhood members 
built the sukkah, acted as ushers at 
High Holy day services, and prepped 
and served the Rosh Hashanah kiddush. 
once again we prepared and served the 
Smokin’ BBQ lunch with all the fixin’s. 
Thanks to all who helped.

on September 30 the Executive director 
of Building one Community, Catalina 
Horak will tell us about the significant 
work of B1C and what we can do to 
help. This presentation and discussion 
is sponsored by the Brotherhood and 
Sisterhood and will begin at 9:00am 
with a bagels and lox breakfast. The 
presentations will begin at 9:30am.

on october 14, we’ll have a breakfast 
meeting at 9:00am when we’ll take care 
of some business, eat marty’s goodies, 
kibbitz a bit, and then take down our 
sukkah. We could use some volunteers for 
this fairly brief activity.

The next significant event to which all 
Temple members are invited is our annual 
Political Brunch on Sunday, october 21. 
It’s important! Randy Skigen has contacted 
all the major candidates and will attempt 
to get them here live in person. It should 
be an exciting time. Again, we encourage 
all temple members to attend and show 
their support no matter which candidate is 
your personal choice. 

There are two events coming up in 
november. We’ll be wine stewards for 
the Temple’s Shabbat dinner and guest 
speaker evening on november 9, and on 
monday evening, november 12, there 
will be an exciting football night at Henry 
Bubel’s home. Check your emails for 
additional information. 

We have begun our annual solicitation 
drive for dues. By now you should have 
received an email containing an easy-to-
use online form for payment. dues help 

support the many activities/commitments 
in which we are involved, (e.g., prayer 
books for Bar/Bat mitzvah kids, gala 
entertainment, etc.)

our heart goes out to marty and Harriet 
Roth who recently lost their son to a very 
long bout with cancer. marty has been 
the backbone of the Brotherhood. He has 
been my mentor and teacher and has 
always been there for me. We are all very 
sad as the family mourns their loss. 

Stu madison, President 
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SIStERhOOd

lA ShANAh tOvA! 

We hope that you had a wonderful High 
Holy day season and feel a renewed sense 
of purpose in 5779. 

Thank you to Irma Paull for organizing the 
Sisterhood sponsored Yom Kippur break-
fast and to all of the Sisterhood Board 
 

members who helped set up the break-fast 
for our Sinai community.

It is never too late to be part of Temple Sinai 
Sisterhood. If you have not yet renewed 
your membership, please do so, and if 
you are not yet a Sisterhood member, we 
hope you will join us now. Sisterhood is 
a diverse group of women, from working 
professionals and retirees to stay-at-home 
moms, ranging in age from 20’s to 90’s. We 
are single, single parents, married with and 
without children, divorced and widowed.

The Sisterhood provides an outlet for 
Temple Sinai women to nurture their 

creative energy and leadership potential in 
service to each other, the temple, and our 
larger community. The varied interests 
are reflected in the diversity of programs 
offered, and in the scope of causes 
supported. The yearly calendar is filled with 
events to appeal to spiritual, educational, 
social, and family interests.

Board meetings are held monthly to plan 
these activities. We look forward to seeing 
you at a Sisterhood event this year!

michelle Haiken fink & Sharon Pardo, 
Sisterhood Co-Presidents

whAt SIStERhOOd mEmBERS 
ARE REAdINg thIS mONth . . . 

The Weight of Ink by Rachel Kadish

Set in London in both the 1660s and the 
early twenty-first century, The Weight of 
Ink is the interwoven tale of two women of 
remarkable intellect: Ester velasquez, an 
emigrant from Amsterdam who is permitted 
to scribe for a blind rabbi just before the 
plague hits the city, and Helen Watt, an 
ailing historian with a love of Jewish history. 

As the novel opens, Helen has been 
summoned by a former student to view 

a cache of seventeenth-century Jewish 
documents newly discovered in his home 
during a renovation. Enlisting the help of 
Aaron Levy, an American graduate student 
as impatient as he is charming, and in a 
race with another fast-moving team of 
historians, Helen embarks on one last 
project: to determine the identity of the 
documents’ scribe, the elusive “Aleph.”

Winner of the national Jewish Book Award, 
The Weight of Ink is a sophisticated work of 
historical fiction about women separated 
by centuries, and the choices and sacrifices 
they must make in order to reconcile the life 
of the heart and mind.
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SOSty

Strengthening Congregational Youth Engagement 

In my work with the 
union for Reform 
Judaism, I have 
learned to think big, 
to think past each 
individual youth 
group event and 

to look at my work with teens a part of 
a larger system in which I engage with 
children, teens, and their families. By 
thinking larger than just individual SoSTY 
events I hope to start engaging Temple 
Sinai families with children of younger 
ages. SoSTY is committed to continuing 
to partner with the religious school; we 
hope to be role models for the children of 
Temple Sinai and get them excited about 
one day joining us one day. 

With September’s opening SoSTY and 
nfTY events behind us (see below), 

morah Amy and I are looking toward the 
future. Last year SoSTY successfully 
partnered with the Temple Sinai Religious 
School to create and run a diverse 
offering of holiday-based programming. 
This year, you will again find SoSTY 
members running programming for 
Chanukah, Sukkot, Simchat Torah, Purim 
and more! 

Keep an eye on your email and on the 
Temple Sinai calendar for SoSTY’s 
upcoming events.

L’shalom, 
Erica B. Quamily, LmSW

check out what we were up to in 
September! 

9/16: hibachi dinner  
Social and delicious event to catch up from 
the summer

9/22: temple Shaaray tefila, Nyc 
nfTY-nAR Temple Youth Leadership 
Assembly: Join teen leaders and temple 
youth group board members from across 
the new York Area region at our Temple 
Youth Leadership Assembly! open to all 9th 
through 12th grade students.

9/23: temple Sinai:  
Smokin’ BBQ following the first day of 
Religious School: Bring the whole family, 
show your SoSTY pride and catch up with 
folks after the summer!

wOmEN’S gAmINg  
& cRAftINg REtREAt*

whEN:  october 12-14 friday evening through Sunday 
afternoon

whERE:  Honor’s Haven Resort & Spa  
1195 Arrowhead Road, Ellenville, nY 12428

whAt’S INcludEd:
double occupancy room for both nights
All meals from friday evening through Sunday 
afternoon
mahjong & Canasta sessions
Knitting & Zentangle sessions
group social action project
Shabbat & Havdalah celebrations

ENJOy A fAvORItE PAStImE OR tRy SOmEthINg 
NEw! All ARE wElcOmE!

cOSt:   $389 per person for temple members / 
$409 per person for non-members

SPAcE StIll AvAIlABlE
* Contact LizLevy@aol.com with any questions.

Let’s Shop!
Temple Sinai is part 
of a program run by 
Amazon.com called 
AmazonSmile. 
Through participation 
in this program, you can elect to have 0.5% of  
your eligible Amazon purchases donated to  
Temple Sinai (at no additional cost to you). All you 
need to do is make all your Amazon purchases 
through http://smile.amazon.com and select  
Temple Sinai of Stamford as your designated charity. 

Thank you!

Remember to visit the Sisterhood gift Shop for 
your Judaica needs. All proceeds help support 
Religious School and other temple programs.

Remember Temple Sinai in Your Will!  
For more information, please call the  

temple office at (203) 322-1649 or email  
shelly@templesinaistamford.org
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hAPPy ANNIvERSARy 25+

Jane & Stephen Alpert
deena & Jordan Brodie
michelle & Peter Ebstein
Claire & Walter fuchs
Jane & Jeffrey Himmel
Ilyse & James Lyman
gertrude & marvin Shapiro
Shelley Taylor & david Swerdloff

mAzEl tOv

gloria mehlman on the marriage of her 
granddaughter, Cassidy mehlman to 
Ryan Josephson

Karen & gary neems on the birth of 
their grandson, max Shim neems

tORAh PORtIONS

Saturday, october 6: Bereshit

Saturday, october 13: noach

Saturday, october 20: Lech Lecha

Saturday, october 27: vayera

ONEg SPONSORS

october 5: Kirsten Hohmann & Amiel 
goldberg in honor of the Bat mitzvah of 
their daughter, Zoe

october 12: Helaine & Ari gendason in 
honor of the Bar mitzvah of their son, 
Bailey

october 19: need a Sponsor*

october 26: Phyllis freeman in honor  
of the Bar mitzvah of her grandson,  
Jake Isolda

*Please volunteer to sponsor a  
Pre-neg or Oneg

Recognize an anniversary, yahrzeit, 
or important milestone – or give 
back to our community at a date 
that is convenient for you. Your 
sponsorship will be recognized 
in both the temple bulletin and 
in the announcements on friday 
night. We would welcome sponsors 
for october 19, november 9 and 
december 7. Please contact  
Jayne vasco in the temple office 
at (203) 322-1649, or Jayne@
templesinaistamford.org for more 
information.

AttENtION: 

temple Sinai is pleased to be able to 
offer fREE Kindergarten in the 2018-
19 Religious School year!

Temple Sinai membership is noT 
a requirement, and anyone in the 
community is welcome to register their 
child.

Please contact the temple office for 
more information and registration 
forms. Please pass this on to your 
friends in the greater Stamford 
community.

Please remember to return your  
Annual giving campaign donations to 
the temple office or make your pledge 
online at templeSinaiStamford.org. 
thank you!

EducAtION

The holidays are over, and I find myself thinking about what the coming year will bring and how 
I will meet the challenges put before me. A recent discussion during our friday Torah Study 
really resonated with me on this topic.

The section we were 
discussing spoke 
about sacrifice. To 
paraphrase: “don’t 

bring me a blemished calf, better you 
should bring me nothing at all.” At first 
pass, it seemed that g-d was saying “If 
it’s not perfect, don’t bother,” but after 
reading it through and discussing it, we 
came to the conclusion that it meant 
“Bring me your best or don’t bother.” 
What is the difference between the two? 
I think the first talks about going through 
the motions and fulfilling an obligation or 
ticking off a box, with no real intent. The 
second speaks of commitment, giving the 
best of yourself and what you have. Isn’t 
that what we should always bring with us? 
our best? 

When parents are reminded that their child 
needs to continue to prepare for their Bar/
Bat mitzvah, their immediate concern is 

that their child has school work and so 
many activities, how can they possibly 
get it all in? Are they going to embarrass 
themselves on the bimah? Absolutely not. 
Rabbi Jay and Cantor micah will never let 
that happen! When we push our students to 
practice, we are not looking for perfection, 
we are looking for that commitment, so 
that when the day comes for them to lead 
the service, they are the best that they are 
capable of being.

We have so many things going on that 
require our attention, it’s easy to tick off 
those boxes or to do things halfway, but 
if we don’t give it our best, why bother 
doing it at all? Because these things are 
important to us, it is why they are on our 
to-do list to begin with. 

So, this year I will look at my to-do list, I will 
need to reprioritize, make some sacrifices 
and set realistic expectations for myself. 

After all, perfection is not in the cards for 
most of us; we can only do our best, and 
that in itself is an accomplishment.

L’shalom, 
morah Amy

OctOBER dAtES tO REmEmBER:

october 1 no Religious School

october 7-8 no Religious School

october 14  3rd grade Chavurah: Bronx 
Zoo/Schiff Tichon Sinai

october 20 family Shabbat Program

october 21  6th grade Chavurah:  
JfS food collection

october 28  5th grade Chavurah: 
Tzedakah Box/  
Schiff Tichon Sinai

october 29  Bar/Bat mitzvah 
orientation
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PROGRAM OFFERINGS*

AMIDAH LEADERSHIP INITIATIVE (ALI)
A special program designed for a select group of future leaders of Temple 
Sinai to learn the principles of effective leadership through a Jewish 
lens and participate in important initiatives. The program consists of 
three interactive learning sessions in the fall followed by teamwork 
on the initiatives. Each learning session will be led by experts in the 
areas of leadership, organizational excellence, temple governance or 
Jewish values. A great option for those interested in bonding with other 
temple congregants and helping to shape Temple Sinai for the future. If 
interested, please contact martha Kramer martha@mdkramer.com or 
Steve Zales stevenzales@gmail.com.
NO FEE

BEGINNERS’ TORAH STUDY

Taught by Rabbi Jay TelRav, Cantor Micah Morgovsky & Educator Amy 
Ritell
Every Friday, 12:00noon – 1:00pm. Bring your lunch

Have you always wanted to learn about Torah but haven’t had the time? 
or maybe you thought it might be too difficult? Every friday at noon a 
Beginners’ Torah study group meets to discuss the Torah, its laws, its 
stories, and the ancient people described in it. no previous education or 
experience necessary. Bring your lunch, make some new friends, and 
learn a little Torah! 
NO FEE

COME PLAY MAH JONGG OR CANASTA
Monday evenings, 6:30pm – 9:00pm

mah Jongg is a game that originated in China, usually played by four 
players. using tiles instead of playing cards, players try to complete 
one of the combinations of suits and values shown on the mah Jongg 
card. If you are new to mah Jongg, contact the temple office for more 
information. 
NO FEE, JUST BRING YOUR OWN MAH JONGG CARD

Canasta is a game usually played by four people in two partnerships with 
two decks of regular playing cards. Players attempt to make melds of 
seven cards of the same rank and “go out” by playing all cards in their 
hand. If you are new to Canasta or would like to learn, please contact the 
temple office.
NO FEE

RABBI EUGENE B. BOROWITZ MEMORIAL BIBLE STUDY 

Led by Rabbi TelRav and Moira Morrissey
Every Saturday Morning, 9:00am

Come join a very special and eclectic group of people who meet to study 
Torah in a light, friendly and welcoming way. no experience or previous 
study necessary.
NO FEE

FROM OUR SCROll OF lIvING
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WHEN IT’S VERY, VERY BAD TO BE A LITTLE GOOD
Monday evenings, October 1 & October 15, 6:15pm – 7:30pm

Let by Rabbi TelRav and Judah Plotner
You’d think the answer would be obvious, but the rabbis of the 1st 
millennium were well-acquainted with the complexities of human 
character and they posed some striking questions. They understood, 
as psychologists do today, that the temptations toward our baser 
tendencies are strong and that most of us, most of the time, are able to 
prevent their expression. The sages also knew that the secrets we keep 
are, sometimes, incredibly harmful to ourselves and to those around us. 
This series uses text and our personal experiences. The series began on 
Yom Kippur, led by Judah Plotner, and continues taught by Rabbi TelRav 
and Judah. Are you pretty confident that you know just how good or evil 
you are? maybe you should sit with us and give it another look?
NO FEE

HOPE IN CHANGING TIMES

Taught by Wynd Harris
Wednesday, October 24 and November 14, 7:00pm

When you hear the lions roaring around you, what can you do? What will 
you do? Join me for a seminar and discussion on the importance of hope 
in addressing change in the world around us and in our lives. We will look 
at a variety of texts ranging from ancient Jewish texts on optimism and 
equanimity to recent works in psychology on learned helplessness and 
the neurology of the brain’s hope circuit. In addition, we will present a 
few exercises to help you identify your strengths and improve your ability 
to cope with change. The workshop is divided into two sessions: 1) on 
october 24 we will discuss background material along with a few take-
home exercises; 2) on november 14 we will have a follow up discussion 
session to take-home your results from the assigned exercises.
NO FEE

GUEST SPEAkER: RACHEL BECk, PEN NAME V.LAkSHMI
Sunday, December 2, 9:30am

Temple Sinai Sisterhood is pleased to host guest author Rachel Beck who 
is a rising voice in the movement of women’s storytelling. Her memoir, 
Finding Your Way (Citrine Publishing, 2018), is rooted in a cross-cultural, 
adoptive-family love story unlike any other. An orphan, born in a remote 
village in India, ms. Beck was adopted and raised by a Jewish family in 
America. Lifted up by wings strengthened through struggle, she tells a 
story that flies in the face of society’s expectations for women to look 
a “certain way” and slip comfortably into the American dream. not 
that our cultural dreams aren’t beautiful, but what happens when life 
changes our plans? Beck’s heartbreakingly humorous anecdotes tell of 
initially coping and then soul-searching. Her words provide insight into 
the deepest core questions of human relationships and identity: Who am 
I and why am I here in this wild world, really?
NO FEE

THE JEWISH HISTORIC SOCIETY OF STAMFORD 
MONTHLY REVIEW
Musically Speaking – A Life in Song, an autobiography of Ruth Westheimer 
Wednesday, December 19, 2018, 10:00am at the Stamford JCC

Join the Jewish Historical Society of Stamford for a book discussion led 
by Temple Sinai congregant, Judy Katz, and Cantor micah morgovsky 
who will lead a group sing-a-long of some of dr. Ruth’s familiar, well-
loved songs. Join us for the fun!
NO FEE

STAMFORD JEWISH ARTS AND FILM FESTIVAL

Featured Author, Nadine Strossen 
HATE: Why We Should Resist It with Free Speech, Not Censorship
Monday, November 5, 7:00pm at the Stamford JCC

We are thrilled to announce our featured author, nadine Strossen who 
will present her most recent book, hAtE: why we Should Resist It with 
free Speech, Not censorship. ms. Strossen is a civil rights advocate, past 
president of the ACLu, a graduate of Harvard Law School and is currently a 
professor of law at new York Law School. She sits on the Council on foreign 
Relations and many other civil liberties organizations. ms. Strossen has 
been called one of the most influential business leaders, women, and 
lawyers. She has received numerous awards and honors, has appeared 
on nearly every major u.S. news program, including The Daily Show with 
Jon Stewart, and has even had a debut on Broadway. We are honored to 
have ms. Strossen part of our festival to address the issues of free speech, 
censorship, civil rights and share her experiences. 
NO FEE

WALkING GROUP 
Fridays at 1:15pm, weather-permitting

Join Cantor micah for a walk in the great outdoors. We begin each walk 
with an intention, meditation or prayer as we nurture our bodies, hearts 
and minds. our walks cultivate an appreciation for the beauty of nature, 
inspire mindfulness and gratitude for the blessings of every day, and 
give us the opportunity to exercise and talk with Temple Sinai friends, 
old and new. Contact Cantor micah for more information.

CANTOR’S CONCERT
Sunday, December 9, Cocktail reception at 4:30pm; Concert at 5:30pm 

Join Cantor micah and friends at the 11th annual Cantor’s Concert. 
Together we’ll celebrate the festival of Chanukah and enjoy an evening 
of Broadway show tunes, all while supporting Temple Sinai’s rich and 
vibrant music programs. Each year, a new theme highlights selections 
from contemporary musicals, as well as timeless favorites from decades 
past. This family-friendly night of music and celebration is suitable for 
children and adults of all ages. 

WOMEN’S GAMING & CRAFTING RETREAT
Friday, October 12 – Sunday, October 14, 2018

Honor’s Haven Resort & Spa, 1195 Arrowhead Road, Ellenville, NY 12428

do you enjoy playing cards or games? Love to knit, draw, or do other 
crafts? Have you always wanted to learn? do you enjoy a relaxing 
weekend away with friends? Like to have fun? If you answered yes to any 
of these questions, then this retreat is for you! double occupancy room 
for both nights, all meals from friday evening through Sunday afternoon, 
mah Jongg and Canasta sessions, knitting and Zentangle sessions, group 
social action project, Shabbat and Havdalah celebrations. Reservations 
on a first-come, first-served basis. Contact Liz Levy at LizLevy@aol.com 
with any questions.
FEE: $389 pER pERSON FOR TEMplE MEMBERS, $409 pER pERSON FOR NON-MEMBERS

FROM OUR SCROll OF lIvING
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Pamela Aflalo
Robyn Alper
Cortney Ansel
Eliza Auslander
Joshua Barenbaum
Marc Becker
Olivia Berni
Alyssa Bernstein
Brian Bernstein
Bruce Blasnik
Ezra Block
David Block
Brielle Bouris
David Lee Bowbeer
Sheila Brody
Henry Bubel
Luke Burston
David Caplan
Rosalind Carlin
Roberta Cohen
Carly Diamond
Daniel Dorfsman
James Dweck
Paula Eytel

Sadie Fink
Wendy Fitzgerald
Adele Forman
Janie Frattaroli
Ella Frattaroli
Jason Friedman
Marc Friedman
William Gilbert
Rebecca Gordon
Cathy Greenberg
Julie Hannum
Bruce Heller
Kate Hollenberg
Ronald Japha
Erica Juneja
Robert Juneja
Nathaniel Katchko
Sheldon Katz
Jennifer Kramer
Sophia Kramer
Ethan Lapine
Garret Lapine
Chloe Last
Douglas Last

Bennett Leeds
Randi Leeds
Peter Leeds
Sydney Leeds
Rebecca Levin
Harriet Liss
Terri Ann Lowenthal
Ellen Luntz
Samantha Lyman
Joan Madison
Robert Martino
Max Meister
Maggie Meister
Michele Morson
Jared Okun
Sharon Okun
Jeffrey Pardo
Kyle Pardo
Jeffrey Popper
Michael Popper
Daniel Price
Lynn Rakos 
Nicholas Randall
Caryn Rosenbaum

Brenna Rosenfeld
Harriet Roth
Patti Roth
Tina Rubin
Michael Schlessinger
Diane Shaby
Grant Silver
Matthew Silver
Henry Silverstein
Chloe Simner
Samuel Spingola
Larry Stoogenke
Julie TelRav
Nili Lu TelRav
Donald Thaler
Eileen Tublin
Joshua Walls
Lisa Whetsell
Cathy Zales
Julia Zimmerman

happy Birthday!

OctOBER BIRthdAyS
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SPECIAL SHABBAT SERvICE PROGRAMS

FIRST FRIDAYS BUILDING ON THE “PRE-NEG”
“oneg” in Hebrew means “enjoyment” and usually refers to the sweets 
and fellowship that we enjoy after a worship service. We have added an 
early service once a month for families with kids and others who cannot 
drive late into the evening. We recognize the challenge that creates for 
dinner, so we’ll give you a little nosh to hold you over until after this service. 
This year, we’re going to continue these popular early and family-friendly 
6:00pm services on the first friday of each month (october 5, november 
2, January 4, february 1, march 1, April 5, may 3). We will begin with a 
5:30pm “Pre-neg” before the service. While this term is not, technically, 
any sort of actual Hebrew, you still get the idea. It is a chance to take the 
edge off our appetite with some crudités, wine, cheese, and conversation 
before we start our service. We hope attendees will also decide to have 
some dinner together after the service. As with our onegs, these pre-
negs are available to sponsor. Please contact the Temple office at (203) 
322-1649 for more information.

WE’VE GOT GUESTS* COMING TO DINNER!
Friday November 9, at Shabbat dinner, 6:00pm

A delegation of residents from the Afula region of Israel will be with 
Temple Sinai to talk about life in the north of Israel. They are a diverse 
sampling of the population and are in town to strengthen the Stamford-
Afula connection established through the Partnership 2000 program. 
Two Jews and one Arab. Two men and one woman. Three parents and 
three different experiences of Israel. don’t miss this chance to hear them 
share their point of view about the real Israel.  
*uJf of greater Stamford, new Canaan and darien in collaboration with 
our Partnership 2000 sister city, Afula, Israel have made it possible for 
the Jewish community of Stamford to host these remarkable Israelis. 

RUACH SERVICES
Saturday, January 19, Shabbat Shirah 10:30am 
Friday evenings at 7:30pm: October 26; November 16; December 21*; 
February 22; March 15; April 26; May 17; June 14

The word “ruach” means “spirit,” and this congregant-based musical 
ensemble of singers and instrumentalists is just that, the spirit of our 
worship offerings. Coordinated by Paul Storfer and Barbara orwick, 
these all-musical services are spiritual and spirited, offering beautiful 
musical harmonies, familiar melodies, and new arrangements. In 
addition to our regular monthly Ruach services, we’re excited to add a 
new component – a series of “Home and Home” services in partnership 
with Woodlands Community Temple in White Plains. Like Ruach, their 
band “Joyful noise” offers music on a regular basis at their synagogue. 
on october 26, we’ll welcome Joyful noise to join Ruach on the bima here 
at Temple Sinai. and on december 21st , Ruach will travel to White Plains 
to participate at services at Woodland. As with all our services, both of 
these special Shabbatot will be open to members of both congregations 
and all are welcome and encouraged to attend. 
*SERvICES TO BE HElD AT WOODlANDS COMMUNITY TEMplE 50 WORTHINGTON RD,  
WHITE plAINS, NY.

AVODAT HALEV – SERVICE OF THE HEART
Saturday mornings at 9:00am: October 6, November 3, December 1, 
January 5, February 2, March 2, April 6, May 4, June 1, July 8, August 3

Shabbat morning has a special energy to it that we miss if we get up and 
get right to our day’s list of to-do items. now you can join us for a monthly 
contemplative Shabbat service with song, meditation and peace. All are 
welcome and no prior experience with meditation is necessary. Come 
comfortably dressed and be ready to leave comfortably spirited. 

SHABBATEINU – OUR SHABBAT
Saturday mornings at 9:00am: November 17, December 15, January 19, 
February 23, March 16, April 27, May 18, June 15

not all services are equally satisfying to all attendees. families with 
school aged kids often find friday night services difficult to make work. 
This new service, full of stories, Torah and music, will find its way into 
every heart and you’ll start your weekend easily and peacefully, ready to 
go on about your day. All are welcome – kids and kids at heart. 

SOCIAL ACTION PROGRAMS

LASAGNAS WITH LOVE
Schedule for lasagna making on Sundays:  
October 21: 7th grade; November 18: 6th Grade; December 2: Chanukah 
Chooplah (all classes will participate); January 27: 5th Grade;  
February 24: 4th Grade; March 10: 3rd Grade

This year our Temple Sinai religious school students will continue to make 
lasagnas one Sunday each month for distribution by Schoke Jewish family 
Service. Each student will be asked to bring in specific food items on their 
grade’s assigned Sunday. We will provide the rest. They will work together 
as a class to prepare lasagnas “made with love.” Any adults interested in 
participating and/or supervising on any of the above dates, please contact 
Educator Amy Ritell at morahamy@templesinaistamford.org.

SHABBAT BAGS FROM THE CARING COMMITTEE
Being in the hospital is no fun – having to spend Shabbat there is even 
worse. Temple Sinai creates bags of challah, grape juice and greetings 
and delivers them with a smile and a “Shabbat Shalom” to members of 
the Jewish community who are admitted to Stamford Hospital. If you 
have a little time to help us assemble the bags or deliver them on a 
friday afternoon, email Lee Ann Heller at lalyons@earthlink.net for 
more information. 

SANDWICH MAkING
The first Monday of every month at 4:30pm 

once a month for the last 20+ years, committed individuals have 
gathered to prepare a few hundred sandwiches to deliver to local soup 
kitchens and food pantries. They have become a close-knit group and 
would love your help. for more information, contact the temple office.

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
Friday, December 25

Each year, Temple Sinai members serve the afternoon holiday meal at 
new Covenant House Soup Kitchen. While much of our greater Stamford 
community is celebrating, those without enough to eat are still hungry, 
those with no family are still lonely and we are ready to help. Roll up 
your sleeves because everyone has a role to fill. for more information, 
please contact Sally Kelman at skelmanpru@aol.com.
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SundAY mondAY TuESdAY WEdnESdAY THuRSdAY fRIdAY SATuRdAY

1–Simchat torah

TEMPLE CLOSED

✡  6:15p Adult Ed: 
When It’s Very, Very 
Bad to Be A Little 
Good

NO RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL

2 3

•  12:30p  Canasta
4-6p Religious School 

4 5

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  1:15p Cantor’s 

Walking Group 
(weather-permitting) 

✡  5:30p Pre-Neg
✡  6:00p Shabbat 

Service

6

 Bereshit
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

✡  9:00a Avodat Ha Lev 
Service

  10:30a Saturday 
Morning Service  
and Bat Mitzvah of 
Zoe Goldberg

7

TEMPLE CLOSED
NO RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL

8

TEMPLE CLOSED
NO RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL

9 10

•  12:30p  Canasta
4-6p Religious School

11 12

October 12-14: 
women’s gaming  
& crafting Retreat 

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  1:15p Cantor’s 

Walking Group 
(weather-permitting) 

✡  7:30p Shabbat 
Service

13

 Noach
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  10:30a Saturday 
Morning Service  
and Bar Mitzvah of 
Bailey Gendason

14

9:30a Religious School 
3rd Grade trip to the 
Bronx Zoo
9:30a ALI Meeting
9:30a  Brotherhood 

Meeting 
11:30a  Schiff Tichon 

Sinai

15

4:00p Sandwich Making 
4-6p Religious School 
✡  6:15p Adult Ed: When 

It’s Very, Very Bad to 
Be A Little Good

•  6:45p Mah Jongg  
& Canasta

16 17

•  12:30p  Canasta
4-6p Religious School

18 19

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  1:15p Cantor’s 

Walking Group 
(weather-permitting) 

✡  7:30p Shabbat 
Service

20

 Lech Lecha
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  9:30a 6th/7th Grade 
Family Shabbat 
Program

21

9:00a  Brotherhood 
Political Brunch 

9:30a Religious School
7th Grade Lasagna 
Preparation 
 6th Grade Chavurah – 
Food Collection at Stop 
& Shop 
11:30a  Schiff Tichon 

Sinai

22

4-6p Religious School 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta
•  7:30p Board Meeting

23 24

•  12:30p  Canasta
4-6p Religious School

25 26

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  1:15p Cantor’s 

Walking Group 
(weather-permitting) 

✡  7:30p Shabbat 
RUACH Service with 
Joyful Noise

27

 Vayera
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  10:30a Saturday 
Morning Service  
and Bar Mitzvah of 
Jake Isolda

28

9:30a Religious School
5th Grade Gary Rosenthal 
Chavurah Program 
9:30a  Sisterhood Board 

Meeting 
11:30a  Schiff Tichon 

Sinai
11:30a RuJu Rehearsal

29

4-6p Religious School 
•  6:00p 6th Grade B’nai 

Mitzvah Meeting
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta

30 31

•  12:30p  Canasta
4-6p Religious School

OctOBER 2018 / tIShRE-chEShvAN 5779
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sustaining Members of the  
legacy society:

We gratefully recognize the following, who 
have made sustaining gifts to our temple 
(to endowment, through estate planning, 
or otherwise): Anonymous (2), Suellyn 
Bache, Amy & Henry Bubel, Andrea & david 
m. Cohen, Judy & david S. Cohen, fran & 
Bob dorf, marc friedman, Lesley & dennis 
gehr, Carole gladstone, Sylvia z”l & Herb 
gladstone z”l, nan & Paul gordon, meryl & 
Ron Japha, Judith & Sheldon Katz, Helen 
& Ed Kweskin, Enid Randall z”l, Betty & 
dan Roberts, Arlene & Carl Rosen, Sharyn 
& Richard Sarner, Jayne & Bud Schiff, 
Carol Ruth z”l & Herman Shepherd z”l, 
Paula Simon, Betsy & michael Stone, Leon 
Weisburgh. If you have made provisions 
for Temple Sinai in your long-term gift 
planning, please let us know so we may 
recognize you as well!

CanTor’s dIsCreTIonary FUnd

Cathy & Steve Zales in memory of Barbara Barban

michelle & Peter Ebstein in honor of  
david Swerdloff’s Birthday

Harriet & marty Roth in memory of david Roth

sCHIFF CreaTIVe edUCaTIon FUnd

Jayne & Bud Schiff in memory of Andrew Abbey

Jayne & Bud Schiff in memory of david Roth

rabbI’s dIsCreTIonary FUnd

Barbara & Ken White in memory of Sylvia frankel

Eleanor & mort Lowenthal

The marantz family in memory of nathan marantz

michelle & Peter Ebstein in memory of  
margaret Redniss

Sallie Kuh in memory of Rachel Silvern

Blossom Katz in honor of the marriage of  
gloria mehlman’s granddaughter, Cassidy

Jean Seidler in honor of the marriage of  
gloria mehlman’s granddaughter, Cassidy

Rosalind Carlin in honor of the marriage of 
gloria mehlman’s granddaughter, Cassidy

Linda Hurwitz & Richard fine in memory of 
marilyn Kahn & dr. Sydney P. Hurwitz

Barbara & Ken White in memory of david Roth

Susan Rosen for miSheberach of mark d’Aranzo

michelle & Peter Ebstein in honor of  
david Swerdloff’s Birthday

Claire friedlander in memory of david Roth

Bob gray in memory of david Roth

Keeva Crelan in memory of david Roth

Harriet & marty Roth in memory of david Roth

MorTon alTer HosPICe FUnd

Cara nemchek in memory of Conrad Sabin

Lisa & grant Silver in memory of Conrad Sabin

FrIends oF rUaCH

Susan Baldwin & gary gepner in memory of 
Russel Baldwin

Andrea & david m. Cohen in honor of  
david Swerdloff

CHesed (CarInG) FUnd

The Kramer family in memory of Andrew Abbey

debra & Richard nemchek in memory of  
Conrad Sabin

CHaPel ProJeCT

Amy & Henry Bubel in memory of Arthur Bubel

MITZVaH ProJeCTs

Jewish Sportsmen’s League

myrna & george Sessa in memory of david Roth

Ruth Kwartin in memory of david Roth

kWeskIn MUsIC FUnd

Susan Baldwin & gary gepner in memory of 
david Roth

lIbrary FUnd

donna & Tom Lifland & Beverly Zimmerman and 
family in memory of Conrad Sabin

michele Bauman in memory of Alan Cohen

leGaCy endoWMenT FUnd

marjorie & mark Anzalone in memory of  
david Roth

ePPInGer/WallaCH Floral FUnd

Susan & Robert Weiss in honor of Paula Eppinger

Paula Eppinger in memory of david Roth

Paula Simon in memory of david Roth

sally kelMan soCIal aCTIon FUnd

Sally Kelman in memory of david Roth and Arnie 
Kelman and in honor of Evy fowler’s Birthday

Jeri & mark Appel in memory of david Roth

danoFF yoUTH aCTIVITIes CenTer FUnd

Sheila & Alan goldfarb in memory of david Roth

larry CoHen FUnd

Eve & daniel Block in memory of Barbara Rieck 
and david Roth

CaPITal FUnd

frieda Knopf in memory of david Roth

relIGIoUs sCHool endoWMenT FUnd

Roberta & Alan Cohen in memory of  
Andrew Abbey

Andrea & david m. Cohen in memory of  
david Roth

Beverly Peterman in memory of david Roth

CaMP sCHolarsHIP FUnd

Judith & Sheldon Katz, a good new year for 
george, myrna, melanie & Jeremy Sessa and 
condolences for Harriet & marty Roth

oPeraTInG FUnd

The Lebo family in memory of Andrew Abbey

deborah denardo in memory of Jack Kirsh

Sheila Brody in memory of Abraham Hershenow

Carol & Ed Abrams in memory of Anna Weisberg

margo Rosenfeld in memory of Anne Stein

Phyllis freeman in memory of Sylvia frankel

Cathy & Steve Zales in memory of Billy Zales

diane & Steven Shaby in honor of Amy Bubel’s 
and david Swerdloff’s special birthdays

diane & Steven Shaby in memory of Sylvia 
Steiner, molly Zamore & Ernie feldman

Betsy & michael Stone in memory of  
Andrew Abbey

Shelly Welfeld in memory of mimi Welfeld and 
Phyllis Jones

meryl & Ronald Japha in memory of  
norbert gaelen

Jewish Sportsmen’s League

Amy & glenn Lilien-Harper in memory of  
Anne S. Edelman

Susan & Ed greenberg in memory of  
mollie greenberg

Betsy Blumberg in memory of david Roth

michelle & Peter Ebstein in memory of david Roth

Benable LLP in memory of Conrad Sabin

Ronnie & gary Lilien in memory of david Roth

Polly Rauh in memory of david Roth

Sandra & Zane Zaritsky and Edward Chalpin in 
honor of the Bouris family

Betsy & mike Stone in honor of the birth of  
max Shim neems

Beth & Ken Peters in memory of Joseph Shapiro 
and Howard Scott

Amy & Henry Bubel in memory of david Roth

Shelley Taylor & david Swerdloff in memory of 
david Roth

Cathy & Steve Zales in memory of david Roth

gail & Stu Raben in memory of david Roth

Roberta & Alan Cohen in memory of david Roth

Betsy Blumberg in honor of Zoë goldberg 
becoming a Bat mitzvah

Louise goldenberg in memory of david Roth

Cathie & Ronald miller in honor of Evy fowler’s 
97th Birthday

dorothy Landress in memory of david Roth

cONtRIButIONS

We gratefully acknowledge these thoughtful gifts:
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yAhRzEItS REcAllEd fOR OctOBER

OctOBER 5

frances Wolff, mother of glenn Wolff

Ethel Borowitz, grandmother of  
Caryn Rosenbaum

Sadie Bruch, great grandmother of  
Amy Lilien-Harper

Irwin goldberg, Brother of Rosalind Carlin

Edward Kostin, Husband of Susan Kostin

Israel Solomon, father of Roslyn Jaffe

Robert Slomovitz, father of  
Jordana Lubliner

Ida Solomon, mother of Roslyn Jaffe

Edward J. Rauch, grandfather of  
Joel fenster

Albert marowitz, father of myrna Sessa

Robert Ecker, father of William Ecker

Abraham Rosenstein, great uncle of  
Beth Peters

Susan Harper, mother of glenn Harper

Shirley Silver, mother of Richard Silver

victoria Ain, Aunt of Sallie Kuh

Evelyn & Arthur Schutzman, mother & 
father of Beth Styles

Sadie Weingrad, mother of  
murray Weingrad

Shawn Crelan, Son of Keeva Crelan

Harriet Rosenbaum, mother of  
Caryn Rosenbaum

molly goldberg, mother of Rosalind Carlin

gladys field, mother of  
Constance Elkinson

Jay L. Kaplove, father of Jules Kaplove

Bob Hohmann, father of Kirsten Hohmann

Evelyn Bruder, mother of Joan danoff

donald f. Spickler, father of  
natasha fenster

Ruth Elizabeth Kuhn, grandmother of 
Susan Pellish-Thaler

Isidore Ryvan Korn, father-in-Law of 
Robert gray

Louis Weingrad, father of  
murray Weingrad

cONdOlENcES

may Their memory Be a Blessing 

Barbara Barban 
mother of Beth dorfsman

conrad Sabin 
Congregant, Husband of Anita Sabin, 
father of debra nemchek

david Roth 
Son of Harriet & marty Roth

OctOBER 12

maddy desJardin, Cousin of dennis gehr

Jay frankel, Cousin of Barbara White

Arlettte Rachid, Aunt of Andre Aflalo

malcolm Becker, father of Wendi Hoak

molly Zamore, Aunt of diane Shaby

Ida france, mother of Anita Sabin

Quay Hissong, father of Rebecca Isenstein

Elias Jacobson, grandfather of Karen Conti

gertrude Sherman, mother-in-Law of 
Harriett Sherman

Irene Thomson, mother of  
francine Schechter

OctOBER 19

Harold Leppo, Husband of Elaine Leppo

Jack fields, Husband of dorothy fields

Philip Cohen, father of Alan Cohen

Julius White, father of Kenneth White

Ted gorman, uncle of daniel Price

Leopold Klein, grandfather of diane Klein

florine Popper, mother of Jeffrey Popper

Renee Heilbronner, mother of Robyn Alper

nicole moed Tratt, Sister of Sandra mehl

myra gray, Wife of Robert gray

Esther Levy, grandmother of  
nancy Schiffman

Betty Joseph, Cousin of Sallie Kuh

Jean Steinhorn, grandmother of Karen Conti

OctOBER 26

miryom Kass, mother of Lewis Kass

Jenny Bokor, great Aunt of diane Klein

marcella Baldwin, mother of Susan Baldwin

Tess gillman, mother of gloria mehlman

Jacob Steinberg, grandfather of Brian 
Steinberg and father-in-Law of  
Elisabeth Steinberg

Etta Chancis, grandmother of  
Carole Brafman

dianne Levy, mother of nancy Schiffman

Lucy Cohn, grandmother of Richard fierstein

morris Epstein, father of Keeva Crelan

Harry Tannenbaum, great uncle of  
Eric morson

Rose Hecht, mother-in-Law of Sallie Kuh

Jerome Summit, Husband of  
Caroline Summit

Herman Bubel, uncle of Henry Bubel

Jack orlow, father of Harold orlow

Yetra Kahn Weisburgh, mother of  
Leon Weisburgh

fannie Summit, mother-in-Law of  
Caroline Summit

dora Antonowsky, grandmother of  
gary gepner

Pauline Klanfer, mother of Robert Klanfer

Archie mintz, father of Caroline Summit
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Interested in Advertising?
Please call the temple office at (203) 322-1649 or email assistant@templesinaistamford.org
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Are you receiving the weekly Temple Sinai emails?
If not…please call the temple office at (203) 322-1649 with your current email address  

or email shelly@templesinaistamford.org

PREmIum AdvERtISINg  

SPOt AvAIlABlE

YouR Ad CouLd BE HERE

Call the temple office  
to find out more,  
(203) 322-1649
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tEmPlE SINAI BullEtIN

Staff and Board members

Rabbi Jay TelRav

Cantor micah morgovsky

Educator Amy Ritell

director of  
Congregational  
Engagement Larry Stoogenke

Youth director Erica Quamily

President marc friedman

first vice 
President Alan Cohen

vice President Alan Barr

vice President Wendy Lewis

vice President Amanda Sherman

vice President Lisa Silver

vice President Steve Zales

Immediate Past  
President gloria Skigen

Counsel david m. Cohen

Brotherhood  
President Stuart madison

Sisterhood  
Co-Presidents

michele Haiken fink  
Sharon Pardo

Rabbi Emeritus Samuel m. Silver, d.d. z”l 
(1912 - 2008)

contact Information

info@templesinaistamford.org

Rabbi Jay TelRav  Ext. 12 
ravtelrav@templesinaistamford.org

Cantor micah morgovsky  Ext. 13 
cantormicah@templesinaistamford.org

Amy Ritell  Ext. 14 
morahamy@templesinaistamford.org

Jayne vasco  Ext. 10 
jayne@templesinaistamford.org

Shelly Welfeld  Ext. 11 
shelly@templesinaistamford.org

Erica Quamily 
youthdirector@templesinaistamford.org

Larry Stoogenke, director of 
Congregational Engagement 
larry@templesinaistamford.org

Like “Temple Sinai” on facebook  
to keep up-to-date on the latest 
temple news.
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